Master of Arts in Education – Teacher Leader Fifth Year
Curriculum Map

Admission Requirements:
To be eligible for regular admission, candidates must have fulfilled the requirements below BEFORE admission
to the program and registering for their first course.
1. General admission to graduate study.
2. A baccalaureate degree
3. A valid teaching certificate or statement of eligibility
4. Minimum undergraduate GPA of 2.5
Core Courses
EDTL 601 Leadership and Decision
Making
EDTL 602 Education in Context
EDTL 603 Research and Teacher
Leadership
(Prerequisite: Must be within six (6)
hours of completing all Teacher leader
course requirements)
EDTL 604 Collaboration for Teachers
(Prerequisite: EDTL 601)
EDTL 605 Developmental Analysis of
Learning
EDTL 606 Curriculum and
Instructional Design (Prerequisite:
EDTL 601)
EDTL 690 Teacher Leader Capstone
(Prerequisite: Must be within six (6)
hours of completing all Teacher leader
course requirements)
Subtotal:
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Professional Education
Candidate chooses six hours graduate level education courses
that align with his/her professional growth plan. The
candidate’s advisor and department chair must approve the
courses
Subtotal:

6-9

Academic Support
Candidate chooses six hours graduate level academic support
(content) courses that align with his/her professional growth
plan. The candidate’s advisor and department chair must
approve the courses.
Subtotal:

6-9

Note: This degree will NOT change the area in which a candidate is
certified to teach.
* Courses from Professional Education and Academic Support must
align with candidate’s professional growth and career goals.
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Requirements for the Degree
1. Satisfy general degree requirements.
2. The student must apply for graduation at the beginning of the term in which they anticipate completion.
The completion form can be accessed online at www.moreheadstate.edu/graduate.
3. Maintain a cumulative 3.0 GPA in all courses taken after completing the bachelor's degree.
4. Candidates must successfully complete a capstone project in a venue approved by their advisor. The
capstone project may include a presentation before a panel of educators, a presentation as a part of an
educational conference, or professional development the candidate has written and planned. The
capstone project may also include a publication in a peer reviewed professional journal. To track
completion of the capstone during the semester in which the capstone is completed, all students must
register for EDTL 690 - Teacher Leader Capstone. This is a zero credit course.
5. If a student has not become unconditionally admitted after completing 12 graduate hours, he/she will
not be allowed to register for additional hours.
	
  

